This paper investigates a prospective avionics suite rescue kit to salvage some of the state-of-the-art electronics in the data-collecting fuze system employed on an artillery projectile. A single-use data collection fuze is currently in use by the Army that relays sensor measurements for the purpose of characterizing the flight of an artillery projectile. The goal of the present study is to develop a parachute/parafoil-based system to be deployed automatically at apogee, so that the Reuse-Fuze becomes separated from the body of the artillery shell and safely recovered. The paper presents the overall design of the Reuse-Fuze system, including the release mechanism, deceleration system, and impact survivability considerations. The successful design of a recoverable and reusable fuze-shaped data collection system will allow the Army to conduct repeated artillery testing without increasing the cost of expensive electronics hardware.
I. Introduction
LIGHT characterization testing is an important process for the Army s arsenal of artillery weapons. Data collected from these tests provide diagnostic information about the performance of the weapon. Using this data, current weapon systems can be improved, and future weapon systems can be engineered for better performance.
One of the current characterization systems used by the Army is a data collection fuze system that uses on-board telemetry to relay important measurements from accelerometers, solar detectors, magnetometers, and other sensors. Due to the destructive nature of an artillery shell impacting the ground, the measurement system can only be used once. A new effort is in development to attempt to salvage some of the expensive state-of-the-art electronics in the data-collecting fuze system. At apogee, the Reuse-Fuze will become separated from the body of the artillery shell. A parachute/parafoil system will then deploy and decelerate the valuable electronics package so that when it falls to the ground it can survive a rough impact. The mechanical design effort includes the release mechanism, the deceleration system, and impact survivability of the electronics package so that it can be recovered, repackaged, and reused.
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The paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses current artillery fuze data collection systems employed by test-engineers for the Army and the need for a more affordable solution. Section III discusses a new concept of a reusable fuze system and the changes that must be made to the current system to allow for recovery and reusability in terms of the two biggest design challenges: the ejection environment, and the volume restrictions of the system. Section IV provides more details on the requirements of the deceleration system to be used by the reusable fuze system, and a crushable nose to survive impact with the ground. The final section of the paper summarizes the conclusions and presents future research challenges.
II. Current Data Collection System
On-board data collection systems measure information about the flight of a projectile to determine important quantities such as acceleration, spin rates, and positioning. Figure 1 shows the location of the fuze on the front of an artillery projectile. A typical NATO artillery fuze system is about 5 in tall and weighs between 1.5-2.5 lbs. At the base, the fuze system has an external diameter of about 2.5 in and it tapers in a parabolic shape toward the nose. The data collection systems are designed to replicate the physical characteristics of tactical artillery fuzes so that the projectile flight dynamics represent the tactical performance of the projectile. 2,3 Fledging versions of similar telemetry systems date back to the mid 1960 s, when during the High Altitude Research Project (HARP), the Martlet IV was designed with sun sensors to measure the second essential angle to determine vehicle attitude. 4 Earlier versions included a four-channel DFuze in 1999 followed by an eight-channel version 2001. 5 Both of these systems were developed by Hepner et al. at the Army Research Laboratory (ARL), APG. (BRL became part of ARL during a government laboratory realignment in 1995.)
The DFuze system is packaged inside of a NATO compatible artillery fuze body, and contains expensive electronic equipment. Its cannon-launch-qualified miniature sensors include microelectronics, on-board data acquisition, a power supply, and telemetry components necessary to obtain and transmit the desired measurements. The sensor suite within the DFuze can be configured to meet a customer s needs. An example configuration could consist of four solar likeness-indicating transducer (SLIT) optical sensors, 6 a tri-axial magnetometer, tri-axial accelerometers for interior ballistic measurements, a ring of four radial accelerometers for drag, spin rate gyros, a temperature sensor, dual-axis rate sensors for determining body-fixed rates in the pitching and yawing planes, and four auxiliary channels for additional sensors or processor functions.
The Aero-Fuze, currently being developed at the Armaments Research, Development, and Engineering Center (ARDEC) at Picatinny Arsenal, NJ is intended to be an upgrade from the DFuze. The Aero-Fuze contains the same sensors as the DFuze, including a Digital Signal Processor (DSP) which allows for on-board processing of data and additional capabilities depending upon customer needs. A cross-section view and an exploded view of the current Aero-Fuze system are shown in Fig. 2 . The overall hardware cost for the Aero-Fuze system is approximately $10K per device plus the cost of testing personnel.
Characterization of various projectiles is becoming more of a necessity as projectiles and fuzes become more complex with electronics and processing systems. Additionally, newer propelling charges are being developed and are coming on-line. These charges have different burn rates, compared to conventional charges, and therefore change the launch characteristics of a projectile. Obtaining statistically significant flight performance data becomes an expensive endeavor. The cost of testing causes difficulty for Army program managers to decide how many devices are required for a meaningful set of test data. Since the device is destroyed upon ground impact, a new American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics device is required for every shot. Often management has to choose the less expensive approach and only fires a fraction of the devices required for statistical relevance. Therefore, it is desirable to develop a system where the components can be recovered and reused. A recoverable version of the Aero-Fuze is now in development and is known as the Reuse-Fuze. The basic advantage of the recoverable version is that it releases the electronics package after the projectile has reached apogee. Being a complex problem by itself, the Reuse-Fuze will have to be expelled in the forward direction, which increases the complexity of the design and will need to incorporate the modifications discussed next.
III. Reuse-Fuze System Overview
The concept of releasing submunition packages from an artillery projectile in flight is not new. Several existing artillery systems have recoverable submunitions that release from the rear of the projectile. Expelling a payload from the rear is a simpler problem than forward ejection for three reasons. The first reason is that ejecting an object in the opposite direction from the projectile means that the ejected object will be traveling slower than the projectile. The second reason is that artillery projectiles have larger diameters at the rear, allowing the components responsible for ejection to occupy more volume. The final reason is that a relatively small object ejected in the forward direction may collide with the projectile.
A. Deployment Conditions
Let us consider the requirements of the deceleration system to be used in the Reuse-Fuze system. Figure 3 presents typical trajectories of a projectile launched at quadrant elevations (QE) in the range of 50° at different charge levels. (Such a QE is required for optimum performance of the SLIT sensors.) As seen from Fig. 3 , using different charge levels can result in a range of apogee heights. For the purpose of ensuring a reliable design, let us choose the most conservative design parameters. This means that the deceleration system will assume that release occurs at a height of only 2,000 m, when in reality the release is likely to occur at a higher altitude giving the deceleration system more time to slow the payload. The fuze of an artillery shell is situated at the front of the projectile and will have to be expelled in the forward direction, which increases the complexity of the design. Fortunately, when shot at a QE greater than 50°, an artillery projectile will have slowed to less than half of its muzzle velocity by the time it reaches apogee as shown in Fig. 4 . Therefore, the conservative initial design estimates for the parachute system of the Reuse Fuze will involve decelerating the electronics package from a nearly horizontal velocity of 325 m/s (30% more than a typical apogee velocity) at a minimum altitude of 2 km. 
B. Design Modification Necessary for Expulsion
A number of significant changes will have to be made to the Aero-Fuze system to allow for successful expulsion. The force required to eject the fuze from the projectile body will be delivered by an on-board explosive charge of black powder located at the rear of the data collection system. Existing artillery systems that use a rear-ejection mechanism to expel their payload (such as the 155 mm M485 and 105 mm M314A3 illumination rounds) involve the shearing of pins or threads as the release mechanism. Therefore, a radial array of shear pins, will be the initial release mechanism design for the Reuse-Fuze. For safety reasons, the black powder charge will not become armed until G-sensing switches are activated during gun launch. The ignition of the black powder charge will be triggered by two electric match squibs (for redundancy) located at the bottom of the fuze expulsion cup.
When an artillery projectile is shot from a cannon, the propelling gases cause acceleration loading known as setback. The fuze is well supported by the rim of the projectile during setback. However, during launch the projectile can experience significant angular acceleration from the gun tube rifling known as spin-up. Once the projectile leaves the muzzle, the rapid release of pressure on the base of the compressed projectile causes it to spring back to its original shape and oscillate about its center of gravity. This phenomenon is known as setforward. The effect of setforward is proportional to the distance of a component from the projectile s center of gravity. At the front of the projectile, where the fuze is located, accelerations as high as 5,000 Gs can occur during setforward.
Since setforward and spin-up occur sequentially, they do not act as combined loading on the pins that will hold the electronics package of the data collection system to the expulsion cup of the Reuse Fuze. The principal challenge with the use of a shear pin release system is that the pins must be weak enough to break reliably during expulsion, but must be strong enough to keep the fuze system from breaking free during setforward. The calculations in Table 1 show that the shear pins must be strong enough to carry over 7,500 lb of setforward loading. This amount of force will require 8 stainless steel dowel pins (3/32 in diameter) to secure the electronics package to the expulsion cup. The values of 5,000 Gs for setforward and 440,000 rad/s 2 are criteria used in the practice of artillery design. For the expulsion mechanism, the black powder charge must provide enough force to reliably shear all of the pins and overcome the pressure forces acting on the front of the fuze. The total force required will be the sum of the force to break all shear pins, the force to overcome drag, and the dynamic forces on the front of the fuze. The calculations in Table 2 show the amount of pressure it will take to reliably eject the electronics package at an estimated velocity of 325 m/s during expulsion.
Consequently, the pressure required from the black powder charge will be about 12,300 psi (with a recommended safety factor of 2). These theoretical calculations will be verified by extensive experimentation prior to testing the entire system. The image shown in Fig. 5 gives a rough idea of the overall system geometry (excluding the batteries). As shown, the expulsion charge will be located behind the drag device of the system.
IV. Aerodynamic Deceleration System
Let us now specifically address the challenges in developing the aerodynamic deceleration system for the ReuseFuze system. American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics
A. Ejection Environment
There are two significant challenges with the design of the deceleration system. The primary challenge is the environment of the ejection. The expelled fuze electronics package may be traveling at a velocity of 325 m/s, which is very close to the transonic aerodynamic region. Whereas many parachute and parafoil systems used in other applications use plastic materials and nylon risers, artillery parachutes require tougher materials such as Kevlar. Some precision-guided artillery projectiles are fin-stabilized, but most of the basic rounds are spin-stabilized. At the time of ejection, the system may be spinning at an angular velocity of 200 Hz (revolutions per second). Figure 5 . Preliminary system geometry.
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To ensure that the deceleration system can survive at such high spin rates, testing was conducted at the Precision Armaments Laboratory at Picatinny Arsenal in April, 2009. Figure 6a shows a fuze mass-simulator spin-testing system that was used to qualify different deceleration systems in terms of their ability to function at the required projectile spin rates. In these tests, a swivel device capable of tensile loads as high as 300 lb was used to allow the American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics parachute risers to resist becoming tangled. Once the systems reached the desired spin rate, they were manually ejected, allowing the deceleration systems to deploy as the payloads fell to the ground from a 220 ft tower. These test proved that for the parachutes tested, the deceleration systems could still function when connected to a fuze spinning at 200 Hz.
The second challenge involves the tradeoff between the size of the parachute system used for deceleration and the available volume in the fuze system. The ejection system, release mechanism, system batteries, and deceleration system must all fit within a 1.5 in diameter cylinder that will be only a few inches tall. As the height of this cylinder increases to accommodate expulsion components, the likelihood that the fuze will interfere with components of the artillery shell increases. If the Reuse-Fuze geometry penetrates too far into the fuze well of the artillery shell, it may not be an option for testing certain artillery systems. The parachute system shown in Fig. 6b is a drogue parachute that is currently used on an Army mortar system. The drogue parachute is equipped with Kevlar risers which should improve the survivability of the parachute at high velocities, and can be packed to a volume smaller than 1 in 3 .
a) b) Figure 6. Spinning ejection test system at Picatinny Arsenal (a) and a drogue parachute (b).
To simulate the expected deceleration profile, a second order drag model 7 was implemented in MATLAB software v7.11.0. The simulation used a fuze mass of 1.5 lbs, a conservative drag coefficient of 0.35 (based on the geometry of a blunted bullet), and a presented area of 4.7 in 2 . For the drogue parachute shown in Fig. 6b , an estimated presented area of 33.2 in 2 was used. According to simulation estimates, the fuze electronics package slows to within 5% of its terminal velocity before it drops 500 m in altitude when equipped with the drogue parachute. This means that it will be safe to eject the fuze after apogee, significantly increasing the ejection timing margin. Once the terminal velocity is reached, the fuze electronics package will be traveling less than 58 mph. The predicted deceleration profiles from the MATLAB simulations are shown in Fig. 7 . 
B. Surviving Impact
Another feature of the parachute deceleration system is the ability to control the impact orientation of the electronics package when it hits the ground. A 40 mm sensor grenade system, developed at ARDEC, is of similar shape and size to a fuze. This system has been proven to protect on-board electronics during impacts into a steel plate at over 122 mph by employing a crushable nose design made from a polycarbonate material. The hemispherical crushable nose of the sensor grenade absorbs some of the deceleration energy during impact. The goal of the design is to keep the peak deceleration below 22,500 Gs, the level at which many electronic components have been demonstrated to fail in other testing.
8 Figure 8 shows a Finite Element Analysis (FEA) model of a parabolicshaped version of the hemispherical design in use in the sensor grenade system that will be used to cushion the impact of the Reuse-Fuze.
Although the fuze will have more than twice the mass of the sensor grenade system, it will be moving at a lower velocity. If the deceleration system works, the kinetic energy of the fuze at impact will be about 83% of the kinetic energy of the sensor grenade system. In addition, it is likely that the fuze hitting the ground will be a softer impact than the steel plate impact assumed for the sensor grenade. Through a complete FEA model optimization, the geometry of the fuze nose will be determined to reduce the peak acceleration. Through experimentation it will be determined if the same material can be used for both systems, but it is likely that a plastic with a higher melting temperature will be required for surviving a cannon launch. 
V. Conclusions and Future Work
As shown in this paper, the development of a reusable fuze-shaped data collection system for artillery projectiles is a challenging project, especially since a standard NATO fuze body is very small, and the system will need to be extremely compact to function as desired. However, such a system should significantly lower the cost of flight characterization testing. Future research will be devoted to two specific areas.
For further research, a tradeoff study of how much volume can be saved by using a mechanical release mechanism instead of shear pins, so that a smaller (and safer) expulsion charge will be conducted. (As shown over 95% of the ejection force in the Reuse-Fuze is used to break the shear pins that will hold the electronics package to the fuze expulsion cup). Such a mechanism may look like the spring-loaded cam system shown in Fig. 9 . An additional benefit of using a mechanical release system is that the entire fuze electronics suite could then be recovered, repackaged, and easily re-inserted into another projectile. This would further reduce the cost of a single system by reducing the amount of disposed parts and decreasing assembly time.
Second, the authors intend to look into the possibility of using a miniature steerable parafoil system rather than just a drag chute. The reason for this is that a completely reusable system should also have the ability to be easily located once it falls to the ground. The easiest solution would be the usage of a tracking system. However, it might be desired to develop an autonomous system, in which the expelled electronics package will use an inexpensive miniature guidance, navigation, and control unit to maneuver a parafoil to a specified location. The progress in developing such systems, like Mosquito 9 and Snowflake, 10 as well as further miniaturizatuion of sensors and avionics, provide firm grounds to believe that artillery submunitions may have the capability to not only expel a payload, but may even enable the delivery of the payload to the specified safe location.
